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The Mandate Row.
I From the WorkV* editorial com r

ments on the first session of the r

I.pncuo of Nations \v«. learn tliat the; e

hitter fight between the Council anil c

tbe Assembly over the distribution o? t

powers ordained by the sleazy Cove- {
nnnt was really a most encouraging t

feature of the proceedings. Our neigh- j
lK3r says: i <

"No matter how acrimonious, the '

debates at Geneva were i sign of

health and vigor."

One of the signs of health and vigor
which give joy anil encouragement to

he World was thus described last J
Friday by the correspondent of tlw>
Xew York Times.nnother of the (

faithful: '1

"A really serious controversy,
which may deeply affect the future
of the Leaeue of Nation*. lias '-roken

out through the rerusal of the big j
Powers to permit in the Assembly of ,

th.; League u discussion of their (
rights, privileges and obligation# :i« j
mnndatories." j

Those mandates, which the seilishly *

interested big Powers represented in 1
the Council insist are no business of i

»> the Assembly of the League, in «1jhs;
o.aTtto the mandates are to be Issued, <

re believed to amount to practically
iHtrpetual leaseholds and monopolies 4

of the territory partitioned, tt took
the committee of the Assembly u

month or more to get a sight of the
documents, and even then It was obtainedonly under pledge of secrecy
No discussion in the Assembly was

permitted by the GouacQ, no publicitywas tolerated. And this at the
millennial headquarters of oj>en cov- J
enants, openly arrived at!
The V'orltf'n theory that this significantbreach in the organization and

the acrimony thus developed are a

sign of health and vigor is beautiful.
It is both ingenious and ingenuous.
It almost deserves a place in iramortnbtyalongside of the same esteemed
i:c« "i'hiti «»

eratlc defeat In the Maine election
two years ngo. We mean the celebratedelection when the Dlrlgo State,
according to our neighbor, went untiWilsonfor the very reason that
the Democratic campaign was so

efficiently conducted.

Constantine Back in Greece.
Restored to liis royal palace at

Athens, Constantine, tlu- deposed
King of three years ago, hud yesterdayan Intimation of the full meaningof his return to power when
l'remler Rhallis submitted to htm
the resignation of Its- Greek Cabinet.With some of the Ministers th *

was a political courtesy due to tin*
refnrned monarch, but wtth Rrtvi.us
it was an evidence of tls- de»lre to (*

relieved of the reconstruction <>[ the
Hellenic kingdom.
VEM2ELOS ICJt .<

-if Its power and with an extension
in territory and nn increase In pop- '

ulntlon whtoh fnllllled tbo (irees
dream of a Greater Greece With,1
his eminent qualities of ntntcsman- '

ship Vkntzet.ok would have successfullyfinished the work of unifying
ts, tie new lands and peoples and of

>oUdlTying tie kingdom; but to a '

new man confronted with the pres-;
ent conditions this will he a tremeti-1
dous task, and there now appears to
he no man nruong the Greek polltl-,
Clans equal to Its nreompllahment.

CerrsTAitTisic, according to all report*frrrm Athena, received nn enthusiasticreception upon his return
to Greece. lie was carried to his
nrrlago by a crowd apparently gone
aiad with excitement, and In his!
progress along the streets the people
"irlnrsd the greatest enthusl:, ,m.
frequently breaking out of lioauds
»d roehlnjt up nnd kissing the hnrarswof the horses drawing the royal

equipage." How much of this tvns
due to (Ireek temperament. or nfter
lection spn«i)« nnd how much t"
the la-llef that he would he nhio to
solve Greece's national proh' :>>« svil'
appear later. Hut i'ovstim'm irn
self must hate com:mre1 it with '!» >

rejoicing three years ago when he
left this Mine Alliens.

In his address rojrs AN rr.\i: declaredhis intention of vc'Mijihi,. tN
lerrltory gained by the trentie# nnd

ytt at carrying cin Um> war in Asia Miliar

\

.(for the conquest of the Turkish Nurionalist».To the thinking Greek
if must appear that this was Ve?»i
zklos's policy aud that it would have
l>een accomplished much more suc

esHfullywith the allied aid which be
was able to secure- And, again, If
with the assistance of the French aud
British the Greeks were able to make
little progress against the Turkish
Nationalists, they might make still
less when thrown upou their own resources.He spoke, too, of reviving
the "sacred treaty" with Serbia; but
it takes two to make such a contract,
iud Serbia's memory !» long enough
lo extend back to the perilous time In
Serbia's history when Oonstantihe
renounced the treaty a scrap of
laper. Constawtine also declared
hat he would cultivate good relations
vltli the Allies. This promise must
ippenr as coming rather late. Had he
hdopted the same i>oliey during the
icorld war he would not have reduced
[lie country to bankruptcy and imperilledIts national existence.
The founding of n Greater Greece

ind the collection of the Greek peoplesof the .tlgean shores Into the
iellenic kingdom Was one of the
deal* of the Entente Powers. While
t is tnie that in so doing France and
' rear Britain were serving their own
mis it is also true that they were

consistently endeavoring to fulfil the
visiles of tha scattered Greek naIonals.There is now no opposition
o the growth of Greet* us a Power
>r to the unification of the Greek
ace, but in view of recent developmentsin Greece there must naturally
xist some doubt of the Greek politilans'ability to accomplish either of
hese purposes. If the Greeks have
orfeited the friendship and protecionof the Allied Powers they have
ndeed paid deurly for the luxury
pf restoring the deposed head of their
royal house.

Help for the Farmer.
There are two separate ana uistuict

problems now t>efore the American
farmer, nod they are alike the very
>wn prohieing: of the American people.There is first the immediate
iroblem of the present huge surplus
>f products, especially wheat. The
farmer raised tils wheat at inordinatelyhigh labor costs, extremely
iigh prices of supplies and unusually
ligh interest rates at the hank. He
annot sell part of it at any price
)ecati9e there is more wheat than
he markets can absorb. If he cannot
:ell any of it for as much as it cost
lim to raLse it, he isn't merely go-
ng to take a staggering loss; be is
;<>hig in heavy numbers to get out
>f the business. Nothing could hp
worse than that for the American
'onsuiner.
As for the second problem, nobody

is going into American wheat fanningto take the places of the thousandsthat quit If when there Is a

natural surplus, as there always is,
foreign wheat can come pouring into
this country to undersell the Americanfarmer's wheat In his own home
market. Right now Canadian wheat
is flooding the American market becausethe Canadian who sells his
product in this country has, because
of exchange rates, a strangle hold
on our market.

In Chicago wheat has been around
$l.fln u bushel. Tlie Canadian who
ships his product there and sells at
that price really gets, as compared
with his own market, 11.90. He
gets that price because he can

take the $1.60 of our money which
he receives for a bushel in
American markets, carry it home nnd
change it at present exchange rates
into more than $1.00 of his own
Canadian money, with which he pays
his home labor and nil home bills.
As long us such a situation obtains
the Canadian wheat grower or dealer
Is going to sell all of his wheat he
tan, not lu Canada, not even In Engnnd,hut In the United States.

It happens that about the same rate
ipplles here to Argentine exchange, so

:he wheat grower or dealer of ArgenInncan make the same sort of trade
lore to his own advantage and to
:ho disadvantage of the Amerlean
luriner, who is thus between the devil
ia«l the deep blue sea.
And these exchange conditions, to

\ greater or lesser degree., are going
to continue for nobody knows how
on it. because the world owes us from
Ifteen to twenty billions of dollars
vhlch cannot be paid off for many
i year.
There is only one remedy for this

lltuntlon. It Is a tariff that will
arotect the Amerlcnn farmer In his
awn market, whether he has n fightingchance la foreign markets or
none at all.

Police Way* That Win.
Chief Btrnbs held the thieves of

Sew York In cheek hy keeping them
In a *tnte of ten r. He was n superstitionto them. They thought he
knew their every movement. In a
wny lie did, for he had n system of
espionage In which one half of
the Manhattan underworld worked
against the other half.
Arthur Woona kept this town In

pence and security by renovating the
police for<*e and making ench of the
10.(too fmlIcemen do his work. In
return lie won fnir with them. He
rewarded energy and Intelligence by
llsreunrdlitg jiollco politics. livery
patrolman felt Hint there was an Inspector'sbntoii waiting for him at
police bondquarier*. He had only
to earn II.

Till* young chiei of police Iti
fire igo. rm-Mnnr.:*. has Arthur
Wfxinn'a notions aliout mskln* the
fmllce work., He has nlao n dash ol
tii«> lUrnee "rough .-luff." When thug*

te'jiufciit .. » Mm

r A THE NE)
went out kill Chicagoans, Frrz
Mounts sent his men lo kill the thugs.
"Two dead bandits a week siuce I
took uftiee on November 11," he boasts.1
"and not a payroll holdup since that
date." Before the time of Frrz-Moa
ais there had not been a Saturday
in two years without a payroll hold-!
up. It occurred to the Chief to send
police on Saturdays to the districts
where robberies hud l»een frequent.'
The holdups stopped.
The Chicago Chief boasts that

there has uot been an unsolved murderiu his town iu six weeks. We1
like that kind of bragging whenever
it Is true. If only Commissioner Enrightcould honestly brag lu the

' same way:
We wish Mr. Enright would tuke

a few leaves from other police books
of success. It would matter little
how he went about protecting New
lork. nie wues or kyrnes, me nonest business system of Wooes, the hot
Western energy of Fitz-Morris- -any
one method, or a combination of all
three, would be satisfactory accordingto its results.

Harriman and the Hoarsen.
When John R. Gentry. the one-titue

champion pnciug stallion, with a recordof 2:<XM,4, died recently at the
age of 32 there were many familiar
with the history of the horse who recalledthe part he and the trotting
stallion Staruboul, 2 :Q7\i, played in
the life of Edwaru H. Habrjman, the
railroad man.

Stamboul, like Gentry, hud worn
for a brief period the laurels of a

champion, and It was In driving them
that the great financier found recreationand renewed a vitality which had
tremendous drains upon it. As in the
case of Robert Bowneb and many
other men of affairs, the horse was a

stimulant and a joy to Mr. Hareiman.
It was his delight to get up behind
Staniboul and engage John R. Gentry,driven by the professional relns!man Amikews, in sprints that were
as fiercely fought as any of the rants
on the Grand Circuit. These took
place over the half mile course at
Goshen in Orange county which Mr.
Harmman bought for his own pleasurebut unselfishly shared with his
neighbors, giving each year a two day
meeting which attracted throngs from
all over the Bast. These meetings
are continued as a sort of memorial
by Mrs. Harm man, with a purse of;
$2.00<> for each event and special
awards to dr'Vers who win their races!
in straight heats.
When Staniboul was bought, hy Mr.

IIarrjman from the Hobart estate fo/t
$41,000 he was so savage that a col-,
ored boy familiar with the horse went;
along as a condition of the sale. It
took only a few months for Mr. Harm-
man to tame the fiery son of Sultan,
who yielded to the magic of his mas

ter's personality.
When Stamboul died Mr. Harmman'saffections were transferred to

Gentry, for whom he had paid $12,.CmM After YTr ifiRuuot died the

little pacing stallion lived on under
the loving care of Uensselaek Weston.a close friend of the financier,
who managed the race meetings at
Goshen. Mr. Wkhton. a man of taste
and refinement, had been secretary to
the historian Bancroft. He had u

great admiration for Gentry, and
when the horse was sent to Tonnes-1
see some years ago he made it n

practice to spend his winters In Nash-j
viUe, dividing his days between visits
to his favorite and discussing the
merits of the light harness horse with
congenial spirits at the Hermitage
ni.u
IjIUU.

ttkxssf.i.af.r Webton died lost Februarynud the black boy who came

from California with Stamboul and
Inter assumed charge of Gentry is
now, his hair touched with silver,
alone with the memory of men who
found recreation in the compuny of
horses totally unlike in gait and dls
position but possessing the qualities
which made them the greatest of,
their types when at the zenith oi'i
their power*.

The Express Merger.
in his dissenting opinion of the

Interstate Commerce Commission on

the merger of the four express com

panics into the American Railway
Express Commissioner McChobd opens
again the broad field for discussion on

the merits or demerits of natural and
unnatural monopolies. It woujd be inIferestlng to know how Commissioner
McChord squares his belief that competitionshould be maintained among
the express companies or that the
railroads should run the express businessthemselves with the Supreme
Court decision on the United States
Steel Corporation or the Government's
operation of the parrel post system.
Some shippers, and especially those

who have claims against the old companieswhich will now have to be
threshed out In the courts, undoubtedlywould like to see restoration of
the same kind of competition In ex-

press shipping as existed before the
wnr. And the general public may
believe that the ultimate perfection
has not been reached by turning the
express business Into n monopoly, as

the dissenting Ooiumlasloner characterizesIt. Put competition, ordinarilythe life of trade, would have been
the death of the express business
had the different companies clung to
their separate ways after the advent
of the parcel post.
When the Government launched

ltilo the express business the prl
vate companies were forced to combineIn order to compete with the
Government monopoly. To eliminate

t| the private monopoly while permittingthe Government monopoly to ex-1

>| 1st would mean the end of the prl-
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vate express business and tbe loss of
an Important cog in the niacmnerv
of commerce. This would not be compatiblewith either the interests of
the shippers or of the public at large.
Tbe case would be no different if

the express merger were not a naturalresult of conditions, but had
been built up as an unnatural monopoly.The paramount consideration
would be the public Interest if better
service could be obtained by combinationso long as there was no restraint
of trade.
Tbe suggestion that the railroads

should run the express business becauseit constitutes a large item of
transportation Is no raofe valid than
would be a suggestion that the railroadsfor similar reasons should run

the coal or the steel business or the
parcel post Neither does it square
with the court decisions, which tend
more and more toward limiting rail-!
road operation within delinlte boundariesand not allowing the transportationlines to acquire control of
the sources of traffic.
The Interstate Commerce Commission,in approving the merger, does

not secure the utmost perfection In
the express traffic; but It does preventthe elimination of a very necessnrytransportation and delivery
service otherwise unobtainable.

Give Out the Coal Facts.
To get to the bottom of coal pro-

duetion. control and distribution
means, as we understand it, dealing
with 10,000 mines ojierntlng under
varying conditions and with about
5,000 different owners. For the SenateCommittee on Reconstruction to
have to do this job in the teeth of
determined opposition by the coal interestswill take digging and cost
time. Meanwhile it will tiro the public'stemper to a white lieat.
This isn't going to do any more

good to the coal interests in the long
run than it is going to do to the public.It is bound to do hnrm to everybody,for the public is convinced,
whether it is right in its conviction
or wrong, tlmt it is the victim of
gross profiteering.

If the public is wrong in its belief
and it cnn be shown that the prices
which Lave burdeued uud are burdeningthe consumers are not the resultof sheer profiteering, it will acceptthe fnet and find' a way to make
the best of it. But if it is u fact
that the ten thousand mines and five
thousand mine owners are gouging the
public and are not themselves willing
to correct the wrong, tiie public certainlywill demand and get public
control of the coal industry.
This may seem unthinkable now,

but it is no more unthinkable than
railroad control was half n century
ago. Nobody would dream of contendingto-day that public control ofj
tiie railroads was unjust or unwise.
Nobody will successfully resist pub-,
lie control of the coal Industry if it)

u'hnf phnnwl flcrntnftt It.

and if there is 110 other way to pro-i
teet the public. And if such a thing
conies to pass nobody n generation!
Inter will dream of going buck to old
conditions in the coal business any
more than in the railroad business.
The coal industry of the country,1

therefore, cannot do a better thing for
itself than to sit down with the Senatecommittee and lay nil its cards
on the table. If it needs to be set
straight it can then be set straight lie-.
fore it is too late. If it is innocent of
the charges brought against it nobodyought to want the chance to

prove the truth as much as the coal
industry Itself.

Winter.
Now, as-the almanac says, winter

begins. The householder, looking at
the dent in his cool pile, may lean
toward the idea that the season has
been on for a month, but by the almanacIt started last night. A patient
people get Christmas, winter and a
r»ftl! for Income fn\r>« nil within a

fortnight.
The Now Yorker should contemplatewinter with confidence and

grutitudo. It may be an easy winter.
And he might l>e In a worse place for
It. Winter In England makes men

turn to drink nnrt long for Italy. WinterIn Buffalo Is better than winter In
Slberln.a little. Winter In Havana
gives the Northerner that yawny feeling.Winter in White River Junction
or Medicine Flat Is.winter.

Most mett dread winter and, when
It. comes, enjoy It. The ladles, we

are glad to say, have the same fine
unconcern for all seasons. They live
by life, not by the thewnometer.

The present demand for weapons of
defence may solve the problems of
puzzled Christmas givers. A nice new

automatic pistol for Daddy from
Mother might appropriately decorate
tlie pact* or »anra ciaus.

Respectable cttlsens who are stopped
anrl questioned by policemen In the
present effort to rid the town of thieves
and murderers are urged to tolerate
the annoyance good naturedly. After
all. It la pleananter for an honest man
to be Inspected by the police than It is
for hlni to be held up by highwaymen.

Bars to Immigration.
The emigrants from Europe's strand

Are knocking at our door ;
Deny them not the promised land
For lack of lettered lore.

All virtue dwells not In the pen,
do open wide the gate;

It Is enough If brawny men

Can write a furrow straight.

All wisdom lies not In the screed,
Ho open wide the bars;

tt will suffice If they can rend
An answer in the stars.

M'-UwMn Wmtov.
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Europe Deep in Our Debt
Should That Debt Be Increased t

Develop Our Foreign Trade?
To Ths New York Herald: It hai

been proposed to extend credit to for

elgn buyers for the purpose of develop
Ing the foreign trade of this country
the credit to be obtained cither fron
the Government or Individuals. It hai
not been stated how inucli credit Is t<
be financed.
The producer or manufacturer ol

goods In this country must necessarily
receive money or the equivalent ol

money for goods shipped, for otherwise
he would soon be obliged to go out ol
business. The producer or manufacture!
as a rule delivers his bill of lading to «

bank, which either advances money upor
the bill or sends It forward with the
Invoice attached, to be paid by the consigneebefore delivery of goods.
Assuming tliat the consignee has nc

money he must obtain eredjt through hii
bank, which remits to the bank of the
consignor, which credits the money tr.
the account of the consignor. From th«
above it will be seen that the credit
must be extended by the bank of the
consignor.
Now, having in view the fefct thai

tho banks in this country are carrying
upon their books credits to the extent
of $4,000,000,000, it Is not. reasonable tc

suppose that they will, and In fact It It
known that they cannot, extend furtliei
credit.
Now as regards the Government

Where Is the Government to get credit'
The Government can lssuu its obligationsin the form of notes or bonds, but
to convert such obligations into credil
it must sell such obligations to th<
banks and such banks furnish credit.
Again the question is, where arc th<

banks to get the money? It appear!
likely that the idea In the mind of th(
proposer of the Government scheme li

that the Government obligations shall b<
sold to the general public.

Again the question, where Is the generalpublic to get the money to buj
frnm »h<

banks, as It Is obvious that the genera
public does not carry around in iti

pocket $100,000,000. Now, where are tb«
banks going to get tho money to turi
over to their customers to purchase Governmentobligations? Further, will tlx
public purchase such Government obli
Rations when the fact is known tha'
the average bank to-day throughout tlx
United States declines to loan money 01

Government bonds, not because tlx
banks have any doubt of the sacuritj
offered, but for the simple reason tha
they have not the money to loan: thai
their credits have been so extended thej
are unable to increase the credits.
Turn now to the question of the wis

dom of Increasing further foreign credit
The foreign credit existing to-daj
amounts to about $17,000,000,000, $10,'
000,000,000 representing Governmeni
loans and $7,000,000,000 balance o;

trade in favor of the United States. Or
the $10,000,000,000 no interest hats beer
paid. Of the $7,000,000,000 on about $4,
000,000,000 interest lias been received
and on the remaining $3,000,000,000 tlx
question is doubtful, but it is believer
that the interest has been added to th<
principal.

Undoubtedly. If tho export trade o

America is decreased there will be over

production of certain line* of goods, bu'
this Is not an unmixed evil. Naturally
manufacturers producing a surplus wil
decrease their manufacture, which wll
release labor not only for employmen
in those industries which undcrproduei
but for the production of the wealth o

the earth, which is really the sourci

of all wealth.
This country seems to be engaged li

doing everything It can to destroy tlx
Interests of Its own people. Capital li
given to other nations which wo rice*

in our own industries. We propose t<
restrict Immigration and, therefore, b:
maintaining a shortage in the laboi
market, maintain the high wages an(

necessarily xne ni|ii ro»i hi nv:ns. mi

labor unions naturally are ufraid o

dilution of the labor market, failing t<
recognize that the greater amount o

available labor, the greater the produc
tlon ; the lower the coat of producing
the lower the coet of living, and th<
better the position of tho United Statei
In the world's trade.
America lias 107,000,000 people, tin

smallest national debt. Is the grcates
producer of natural wealth from tlx
soli, and l< st fewer men In tlie war that
any other nation, and yet the people ari

suffering from lack of wholesome food
from lack of credit, from taxation whlcl
Is disproportionate and Improper, mos

of which Is used to pay the Interest 01

the loans made by this country to for
elgm countries.

If the United States were called upoi
to pay only the cost of its Government
plus the Interest on $5,000,000,000 o

war debt, which is the amount in excesi
.>f ail the loans to Europe, the necesalt;
for the present war taxes would no
exist. Gboiws Benjamin.
New York, December 21.

Renson Advocated, Not Blue Lawt
To The New Yokk Herald: Th

Guardian of UtUe Rock, the officio
organ of that diocese. comments on th
report of the Rev. Dr. Manning's re

marks on Sunday blue laws.
Can American* be made good by law

All men of experience and wisdom den
It.

Will young people go to church mor

freauently when the blue laws ar

panned"" To create respect for th
Lord's day people must be told the rea

son for doing so, namely, that It Is
duty which we owe to our Lord an

Master, who Is above.
All ran seo the reasonshienean of thl

when It Is explained to tliem, but fore
the American people detest.

TUtmowd Vermimont,
Catholic Trlest.

D»NTOM, Tex., December 16.

As They Tell 'Km l*p State.

From the Poltrlam Courier and Freeman.
rtharles Hunt, a caretaker on a prceer

In the vicinity of Pulaski, had a lively bei
hunt a few days ago. Hunt was walkii
Uirouic1i the woods swtnxlng his rifle wh(
he spied a good sited cub perched on tl
targe limb of a tree and fired at the cu

noundln* It, and the animal fell to t!
ground, followed In quirk eucceeelon by thr
more real big black bear*. At this critic
moment, the caretaker being without amm
nltlon, he beat tt for the clubhouse, eon

distance *w»r, recti red plenty of ammunlth
end retraced hi* utepe to the vicinity of tl
bear tree, but the quartet of animate, aeer

Inn to realise that be van a crack ehr
made for their haunt*.

When to Let the t'onntry .lake* Aloae.
From the Olathe Register.

A number of Olathe dogs have found It
good plan not to Interfere with country <bx
that remain under their wagon* when thi
noma t# town.

El 22, 1920.

Philadelphia Men
0

Flonzaley Quartet Perfon
! Remarkable Concerto for S
' The concert of the Philadelphia Or>

t
chestra in Carnegie Halt last evening

} was of an vnunual type. The soloist v. a a

the Flonzaley Quartet. At any rate,
f this distinguished organization occupied
r the front of the stage and performed the
f individual parts of a composition called
! a concerto for string quartet and orches'tra. The writer of this remarkable work
was Emanuel Moor, whose creations In1trlguo musicians and astonish laymen.
There were some fathers named Bach

and Handel who used to write concertt,
gross! or otherwise, for orchestras and

uidiiuuiLiiiB, ana uuuuu''^3 -.»n.

Moor conceived the brilliant Idea o<
bringing their form down to date. He

> fashioned a piece in which the quartet
figured as the concertina did in the
works of the fathers and the orchestra
as the ripieno. He alternated orchestral
tutti with passages for the quartet as a
whole, or others in which its separate
instruments sang solos.

: Tpe composition was well made and it
had some pages of real beauty. The host
of these was heard toward the close ol
tho slow movement. But for the most
part there were prodigious labor and
mouselike results. Thl3 was tho case
particularly with the first movement, and
also, though in less degree, with the
scherzo. Tho instrumentation of the
composition was generally good. But
not a shadow of a doubt Is there that its
effort with tho audience was largely due' to its admirable performance. This in'deed was an artistic jfchievement of higli
order, In which the members of the
Flonzaley Quartet and Mr. Stokowsky

, and his men had equal shafes.
t

The concerto was preceded by Mozart'i
"Jupiter" symphony, which occupied less

1 time and had considerably more to say
) and was followed by Richard Strauss'f

"Death and Transfiguration." The au.dience was of the brilliant and repre>

The Olympics.
1 I rom the Seattle Poxt-hitelhcicnccr.
9 Jrange and gold the sunset bannerf
j Stretch against the western sky;
j Bright the heavens with its colors.

Flaming clouds that blaze and die;
While amidst the glowing riot
Rainbow colors piled on high,

Sharp against the surging glory
t Etched in blue, the Olympics lie.

, Breathing mystery and magic,
Rise the peaks, an azure Una,

" Clad in majesty and silence,
'* Deathless snow and sturdy pine,
l- Giants of the vanished ages,
t Playmates In the long ago
f Of the elder gods who loved them,

They have watched the cycles go.

How the shadows reach and beckon.
How the shining peaks allure,

r Gleaming in the light of sunset.
Clearly blue and whitcly pure.

t Fading now into the twilight,
. As the light begins to wane.

Full of mystery and silence.
1 Still the magic peaks remain.

5 Erma Northern-.

; Caste in Opera Boxes.
Praise for Mrs. Wharton's Picture ol

New York Society as It Was.
To Tub New York Herald Mrs

Wharton's descriptions of old New York

in her recent book, "The Age of Inno'

cence," are entirely correct.
A* J remember the arrangement of th<

old Academy .of Music, there were elgh
3! teen stage boxes: nine on each side
' three in a row, three rows. The par
' terre, that Is, the first balcony, was di

vJUecl into t wo rows ot open Boxes, ow

1 row slightly above the other; and on<
- row of closed boxes with dressing room!

s In the rear, which opened on a passage
way which led to the main entrance, ant
two open boxes located on each side o:

the house and extending between th<
llrst of the middle row of stage boxes t<
a passageway between these lions an<

the row of closed boxes. These las
mentioned boxes contained no seats anc

were generally spoken of as the Shake
spearian galleries.
The stage boxes, middle row, were oc

eupled by people holding a considerabh
position in society and of large wealth
the two rows of open boxes by peopb
having the same position in society bu
of lesser wealth, the closed boxes bj
new people making their way In society
but who had not been admitted to tin
holy of holies. These boxes corresponc
to the boxes in the grand tier of tin
present opera house, and their oceuixinti
are generally referred to, in the languagi
of Mr, Kipling, as "the legion of the los
ones, the cohort of the damned."
The young men unprovided with seati

viewed the performance from the Shake
spearian galleries, und in the interva
between tho acts circulated among th'
stage boxes, the open boxes and semi
occasionally found their way Into th
closed boxes.
The closed boxes were small. tVomei

hated them. No woman ever looked wel
In them, as they were badly situated
badly lighted and so proportioned as t
make almost any woman look large
than she really was.

My family had seat* in the orchestn
e and I waa taken to the opera ever;
J Saturday. My flrst recollection le o

e hearing Bidgnoli In "Trovatore." and
i. have heard every singer from that tim

to the present.
j I remember Ada Dyas very well.
y Mir her both on and off the (rtagp. 8h

had dark hair and waa a brunette.

e notice that some people in the letter

0 which you have published pay she ha

r light hair. Possibly she wore a wig a

_
the time.

I remember Lester Wallack very wel

j 1 first saw him on the stage In "Rose
dale." which was at that, time playln
at NlbJo's Garden, near the corner o

* Prlnoe street and Broadway. Talkln
6 with him some years later, he said tha

In his opinion "Rosedale" was the bci
put on performance that New York ha
ever seen.

T saw- Bouclcault as Con In "Tb
Rhaughraun" at Wallack'a Theatre «

Broadway and Thirteenth street. It cei

talnly was very well put on; but It dl
not equal "Rosedale."

Mrs. Wharton knows her New Tori

m and there Is no reanon why she shoul
.n not. Rhe has always lived and assoc

a ted with the people about whom sli
b, writes In her book, fery many of tr

characters of the bodfc can be identlAe1
In certain characters* of the book si

al has consolidated two Individualities, bi
to those who knew the people these li

,n dividual Ities can be easily oeparate.
l.. M«.v hive been written ri eardlr
n- New York toclMy, but no one fhnt I ca

d< recall In *o near the truth and flie roi

rl It Ions which existed In the period d
scribed In "The Aire of Innocence."

Oeohoe It. Benjamin,
Nk* Tokk, December 21.

t* The Rent Marvel.

»y The photnlx was rising from Its anl-.en.
"Tell uk how yog tot the coal," we erle

in Unusual Concert
ma the Individual Parts of
itring Quartet and Orchestra
. I sentatlve kind now familiar at Phlladelrphla Orchestra concerts.

i
Mount Holyoke College Choir.

The Mount Holyoke College choir came
to town yesterday and gave a concert ol
Christmas music in Aeolian Hall in the
afternoon. A hundred bright young
women, or rather girls, clad in black
gowns and white surplices, made a pretty
picture on the stage, and their fresh,
youthful and Immature voices were
hparrl with nlA»snr#> PHa**o tv.>rA nrirur

solos by William Church Hammond and
songs about Christmas ranging all the
way from Imitations of the style of the
twelfth century and real Orlando Lapsu
down to IMetro Yon of this city.
The choir showed the results of careiful training by its director, Miss Julia

Bangs- Dickinson, who conducted. The
phrasing, shading and enunciation were
generally good. The'quulity of tone,
owing to the Immaturity already mentioned,was Juvenile and there were a
few uncertainties in the intonation. The
solo contralto sang well. The practice ol
such music as that heard yesterday Is
surely beneficial for the young women,
who should acquire taste for the best
In choral composition as well as knowledgeof what la excellent in its performance.

.Mine, Srliiiitzer's Piano Recital.
Mine, (ierniaine Schnitzer gave her

first and only piano recital in New York
this season last night in Aeolian Hall.
Her programme was of rather odd
variety. It ranged from Bach to Beet;hoven and Dlrlc Foeh, back to Mozart,
and then through Chopin, Ole Olsen and
Liszt. It contained two comparatively
novel numbers.Beethoven's "Fury Over
a Lost Groschen" rondo and the other,
a sonata, heard for the first time here,
by Dirk Foeh, who conducted an orchestralconcert at Carnegie Hall last season.

1
Breeding Spots of Crime.

i

A Police Officer's Theory of the Re
cent Outbreak of Violence.

To The New York Herald: In the
week just passed the.. height of the socalledcrime wave was reached, which in

my opinion was due In a great measureto a cause which has escaped the

observation of the average student of
crime conditions.

It will be noted that the week crowded
full of robberies, burglaries, holdups and
murders Immediately followed the six
day bicycle races hold at the TwentysecondRegiment Armory and at MadisonSquare Garden.
As a police officer it Is one of my

duties to visit, resorts where criminals
abound, and from previous years experienceI have learned that the opportunitiesof finding drug addicts, crooks,
gunmen and other criminals, particularly
of the younger and more dangerous sort,
are very good at these gatherings,
where they'congregate and hold oonven'tion together, especially between the
hours of midnight and early dawn, when
most decent and respectable citizens are

, enjoying their much needed rest to fit
them for their breadwinnifig tasks.
These loafers and denizens of the underworldmeet night nftcr night during

; these six day races and swap experl.ences, bragging about their crimes aru

adventures, making new acquaintance)"
and planning new criminal specialties.
In addition they see the law openly
flouted by gambler*, shellmen, thimble,
riggers and other mountebanks, and II
is not surprising that these more dangerouscrooks have contempt for th<

j law and the police.
t During my visits I have seen many
» things which I have sworn by my oath
3 as an officer to stop or suppress, but at

1 I have certain limitations to my assignt!ment I am helpless, nnd if I did tliesf
i things which my conscience tells me 1
- should do In the present admlnistratior

of the Police Department I would stand
- alone, and without public support: my
» case would be just another incident, wit!
. my future career wrecked and my chilidren disgraced.
t I think it would be a great help II
' some legal way could be devised tc
, clean out at a respectable hour ail such
? places as pool parlors, cheap dano
l; halls and like resorts, which are only
31 second to the six day races as academiei
*1 of crime and meeting places of crooks t<
' hatch their schemes and to foregathei
t before starting on their expeditions o

violence and crime.
=»a x'uul b. vfxiwii.ll.

-1 New York, December 21.
1
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Lightest Known Wood.
Balsa Is Displacing Cork in Man;

Instances.
[, From the Popular Mrrhanire Magazine.
. Recent successful commercial nppltca
r Hon of balsa wood where cork has beei

thought indispensable brings to attentloi
u one of the strangest of nature's prod
y ucts. Not only Is it the llghtewt of al
I known woods, weighing leas than half a

1 much as cork, hut it possesses as wel
e remarkable elasticity and strength, 1

unexcelled as an insulator against hen
1 and lias a microscopic structure unliki
e that of any other wood.
I The wood comes from a tropical trei
a found all over the northern part o

rl South America. It is likewise shun
t dant In Honduras, Costa Rita., Colombia

Jamaica and Panama. Some years ag(
I. the cultivation of balsa on another o

the West Indian islands was undertake)
g on a large scale, but was not succesefu
>f because of the natural limitations o
ft the wood.
>t The tree Is easy to cultivate and ther
>t is no doubt that the wood in any quart
d tity demand.d will be available fo

future use. It is entirely a seoon<
10 growth tree and is found only wher

the land has once been cleared, except
"* lng for a few scattered trees founi
^ throughout the tropical forests.

Tests made by the Bureau of Stand
* ards and by Cornell University shot
'' that. In spite of the extreme lightnes

or ine TnaicriiAi, u in apoui nail a
^ "Vronf as spruce. Tha present proces
'p of preparing the wood for market com

pletely coats tho interior walls of th
cells with paraffin without clogging ther

1 and without adding any Appreclabi
weight to the wood. Tt is thus rendere

' waterproof and immuno to warping c
lp splitting.n

It is now used chiefly 'n the makln
1

of life preservers, ring httoys, rafts an

other life saving equipment for the sei

Oonstnnt experimentation, however,
enlarging 1U field of usefulness. Dui
Ing the war the wood was used as flllln

I for the wings of flying boats, to glv
them buoyancy In case the maehin
dropped into the sea.

I v>
Daily Calendar

theTweather.
For Eastern New York.Rain to-daj

and to-morrow; not much change in
temperature; increasing east to south
winds becoming strong.ForNew Jersey.Rain to r%y and probablyto-morrow; warmer to-ilay; colder tomorrow;Increasing east to south winds,
probably becoming strong.
For Northern New England.Inc.-eeMnt

cloudiness and somewhat warmer to-day
probably followed by snow; to-morrow snow

! or rain; Increasing easterly w Ind*.
For Bouihern New England.Unsettled

and slightly warmer to-day. pruhabiy rain
or enow; to-morrow rain; increasing oast
erly winds.
For Western New York.Rain or show

to-day and to-morrow; somewhat warmer
to-day; colder to-morrow; fresh to strong
southeast and south winds shifting to cast

WASHINGTON, Deo- 21..The southwest
disturbance) lias moved northeastward to
Missouri, and a secondary depression has
developed over Southern Texas. Rain has
fallen within the last twenty-four hours In
the central valleys, the West Gulf States
apd the middle and North Pacific States
rain and snow in the region of the great
lakes and Know In the plains States and tin
K«x-ky Mountain region. Pressurr continued
high to-day over the Eastern titateg and tin
Northwest. Tin- temperature was high In
the region of the great lakes ami the centralvalleys, while much colder weather over
spread the plains States, and the temperaturecontinued much below- normal throughoutthe Northwest.
The outlook Is for snow or rain In north

ern and rain In middle and southern secltions east of the Mississippi River to-morrow,prohably continuing Thursday in tinregionof the great lakes, the upper Ohio
Valley and the middle Atlantic and north
Atlantic States.
The temperature will he somewhat higher

to-morrow in the Atlantic States and the
upper Ohio Valley,. and it will fall in tinlowerOhio Valley, Tennessee and the east
Gulf States Wednesday and over practically
all sections east of the Mississippi RivetThursday.
Observations at United States Weather Bit

reau stations, taken at S P. M. yostrdu
seventy-fifth maridian Una:

Temperature Rainfall
last 24 hrs. Baro- last 24

Stations. High. Bow. meter, hrs. Weathei
Abilene 50 .. 29.00 .. Pt.CIrt
Albany .14 26 80.44 .. Pt.Oldy
Atlantic City. 38 21 30.40 .. Clear
Baltimore.... 38 20 80.42 .. Cloudy
Bismarck 8 2 30.52 .. Clear
Boston 38 20 30.40 .. Cloudy
Buffalo 30 20 30.30 .. Cloudy
Cincinnati 42 20 30.34 .44 Cloud)
Charleston.... 02 40 30.20 .. Rain
Chicago 36 SO 29.84 .04 Rain
Cleveland.... 32 20 80.12 .. Sleet
Denver 16 10 30.22 .01 Cloudy
'Detroit 32 VtS 30.10 .. Snow
Calveston.... 68 64 29.68 .10 Rain
(Helena 18 4 30.18 .. Cloudy
Jacksonville.. 04 150 80,12 .. Foggy
Kansas City.. f>4 40 29.70 .. Cloudy
Bos Angeles.. 58 4t 30,00 .. Clear
'Milwaukee.... 34 32 29.80 .10 Rain

I New Orleans. 70 02 29.70 .. Cloudy
Oklahoma.... 40 44 29.90 .. Cloudy
Philadelphia.. 38 28 30.14 .. I't.Cld)
Pittsburg 88 22 30.22 .. Cloudy
Portland, Me. 34 24 30.40 Clear
Portland, Ore. 40 10 29.91 .04 Rain
Salt Baku City 32 28 30.02 .01 Snow
San Antonio.. 70 .. 29.72 .. CloudySan Diego.... 60 42 30.04 .. C:ear"
San Francteco 46 41 30.08 .10 Rain
Seattle 41 42 29.92 CloudySt. Louis 52 36 29.74 .10 Cloudv

|. St. Paul 22 .. 29.94 .26 Snow'
'Washington.. 38 22 30.42 .. Cloudy.

LOCAL WEATHER RECORDS.
I 8 A. M. 8 P. M.

Barometer 30.52 80 45
Humidity 6254
Wind.direction N.W.S
Wind.velocity 144
Weather Clear Cloudv
Precipitation None None
The temperature In thlH city yesterday, a«

recorded by the official thermometer, Is
shown In the annexed table:
8 A. M...26 1 I>. M...39 <> P. M.. .14
ft A. M...28 2 T. M...38 7 P. M.. 34

10 A. M...S1 .1 P. 8 P. M...11-a. M...32 4 P. M...57 0 P. M...36
12 M 30 5 P. M...34 10 P. M... 17

1920. 1919. 1920. 1919
9 A. M... 28 26 0 P. M 31 is

12 M 30 28 9 P. M 30 2!'
3 P. M is 28 12 Mid 27 31
Highest temperature, 41, nt 1:30 p. M.
Lowest temperature, 20. at 8:10 A. M
Average temperature, 34.

EVENTS TO-DAY.
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler will speak on

"Some Characteristics of America" at a
meeting of the Kducatlonal Alliance Korutn.
8 P. M.
The New England Society will celehrati f »

300th anniversary of the landing of the Plligrlms by holding it* 113th annual dinner,
Waldorf-Astoria. 8 P. M.
Christmas party for the Baby Clinic In

Greenwich House. 2 P. M.
Meeting ot the Board of Education. Park

avenue and Fifty-ninth street. 4 P. M
Meeting of the Kumanlan Ladles' Aid So!clety, Hotel Astor, 2 P. M.
Dinner. William McKlnley l^odge, F. and

A. M.. Hotel Astor. 7:30 P. M.
Dinner and Dance, Sterling House Build

era, Hotel Astor. 7:30 P. M.
Meeting, Unity Society, Hotel Astor, 8

P. M.
Sales convention (Sherwin-Williams Company),Park Avenue Hotel, 9 A. M. to 5:30

P. M.
Meeting of the Pottery. Glass and Brass

Salesmen's Association, Hotel Astor, 10 A
M. and 2 P. M.
Dinner, Utility Mutual Insurance Company,

Hotel Pennsylvania. 7:30 P. M.
Klwanls Club luncheon. Hotel McAlpln,

12:30 1*. M.
PI Chi Fraternity dance. Hotel McAlptn.

, 8 P. M.
'

Dance, Classen Military Academy, Hotel
> Commodore, 8 P. M.

Dance, freshman class of Fordham Unl
1 varsity, Waldorf-Astoria. 8 P. M.
g Meeting of the Section of Laryngology and

Rhlnology. New York Academy of Medicine,
17 West Forty-third street, 8:30 P. M.

a The Children's Aid Society will give Chris
mu dinners and entertainments In tie
School lleslth Centers, 219 BullHan street.

I" 283 Kiust Eighth street, 407 East Seventyfthird street. 030 East Sixth street, 417 We*t
Thirty-eighth street. 224 West Sixty-tillic
street and In the Harlem Boys' House, l.'W
Hunt 127>h street.
Major F. H. Da Guardia, president of the

Board of Aldermen, will speak on "What the
City Ought To Do for The Urmia" at a
meeting of The Bronx Board of Trade, g
P. M.

PUBLIC LECTURES TO-NIGHT.
r,

Haley Bcone will deliver a Board of Edticu
tlon lecture on "Record* and Komnnce of
the Plymouth Pilgrim*," anil a motion pl<ture."The Courtship of MIIp* Btnndlsh."
will be iltowti at the High School of t one

l rnerce. Sixty-fifth atrret, near Broadway,
beginning at 8:15 P M.
Andre Trldon will lecture on "Split Per

- aoualitlen" under the auaplce* of the Fine
1 Arta Guild at the l>ahor Temple, Fourteenth

street and Second avenue, at 8:.Vl P. M.
"

^ Holmes .Manuscript Brings
t At the American Art GhJlories yesterdaybooks, manuscripts and letters from

private collections. Including that of H
S. Marlor of New York city, sold In the

e afternoon for a total of $7,827 jtnd in the
f evening for $3,129, making the grand
- total for the entire sale $21,254. V

The highest price of the afternoon
and of the entire sale, $2,300, was paid
by John Adams for the original manu!script, entirely In the handwriting of tin

1 author of "The Professor at the Breal;ilfast Table," Oliver Wendell Holmes
f The manuscript covers 437 quarto pages

and Is bound In threo volumes. It Is
said to be the most important manu0script by Holmes ever offered at public
sale. Other notable Items of the af'erTnoon's sale were a manuscript copy of

* the Bible In small early Gothic characeters, date 1290-1300, sold to John Adiinii
$360 ; a rare missal, the "Missal* Msgd"rjhurgense," sold to th(F same. $3.r>0; no

autograph manuscript of riitllp Melnnc|thou. "De Suppufatlone Motus Soils."
"'Bold to tho same. »;;»n; a mcaiarvui

" manuscript mtssnl written In (loth'scharacters, sold to L. C. Harper, $34 o;

a Martin Luther's copy of Horace, sold to

m John Adams. $814); Patrarch's "De Con
temptu MunA!.'* printed at Strassburi;
about 1473, sold to the same, $310,

* At the evening's ssla Oabrtel Wells
*1 paid $925 for a copy of the Third Polio
e of Hhakespeare. John Adams save $4'!0
d for an original unpublished nianuacrlpi
,r by Horace Walpole, entitled "MiscellaneousThoughts, Anecdotes and Char_acters of Books and Men," a kind Of

notebook of this writer's earlier jottings
which was drawn upon for some of hi'

* later wrltlnga.
"

The Associated Press Is exclusively entltl*.
g to the use for republication of all n»v» <1.

f, patrhes credited to It or not otlieruU'
credited In this paper and also the loo!

ic newe published herein
All rights of repuhlleatlon of special despatchesherein arc alao reserved.
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